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Our Next Move in the Cloak and Skirt 
Trade of New York 
There is no trade in thfc world 
in which the worker is compelled 
to wage so fierce and relentless a 
struggle for the few dollars he earns 
as in the cloak and skirt trade. 
In other trades, whether the sys-
tem in vogue is piece work or day 
work, the employee has a more or 
less definite idea of a reward for 
his toil, and can anticipate his earn-
ings. But in our trade the condi-
tions are altogether different. The 
cloak maker has to fight for his life 
every day of the week, contesting 
every inch of Jtheground. 
Not only does he suffer from the 
arduous and unremitting nature of 
the work itself, but has to wage a 
daily, nay hourly warfare, now with 
the boss or designer about prices, 
which are constantly changing, and 
now with the foreman about the 
class of work allotted him. This 
everlasting strife often makes the 
cloak maker despair of the future; 
and the moment he gives up the 
battle, he is apt to sink into a lower 
and more hopeless condition. 
On joining his organization the 
individual cloak maker becomes con-
scious of his strength, and is able 
to strike a better bargain with the 
employer, but far from this causing 
'he struggle to subside it becomes 
more acute and accentuated. 
So that, whether he fights his way 
si
»glc handed, or with the aid of 
his union, the continual disputes 
must sooner or later lead to his 
utter exhaustion. 
This explains why cloak makers 
are badly organized, and why the 
union is not as strong as it might 
**- Even the knowledge that his 
organization enables him more than 
those in other trades to wrest from 
the employer an increase of wages, 
is powerless to overcome his wear-
iness and disappointments. 
If we were to study the history 
of the Cloak Makers' Union and 
inquire closely into the causes of the 
frequent strikes prevailing during 
the twenty odd years of its exist-
ence, the reason why it is ever nec-
essary to start afresh will become 
quite clear, namely: That never has 
a battle been fought for something 
definite and tangible, for something 
calculated to give the employee a 
substantial and lasting benefit. 
In one instance, as happened in 
the case of Indick and Burk, a strike 
was called to secure the dismissal 
of an examiner or foreman, and 
ended in disaster to the union. In 
another a lockout was protracted 
for sixteen weelcs because the union 
sought to deprive the employer of 
the right to discharge an employee 
— a demand which is unheard of in 
the biggest and best organized Am-
erican or English unions, and is not 
insisted on even in "label" shops. 
How much vital force was dis-
sipated, how many years have mem-
bers languished in prison for Trade 
Agreements which the bosses have 
broken at the first or>|>ortiinity? 
The more stringent the agreement 
the greater the temptation to break 
i t How enormous was the cost in 
money and energy to obtain security 
notes from the bosses? And when 
we succeeded in obtaining them 
what was the net result to us? 
How manv notes did we'collect 
from the bosses for breaking these 
agreements ? 
We fought for the recognition by 
the boss of the union without per-
ceiving the fact that where the em-
ployees themselves recognize the 
union, and are loyal to the organ-
ization, there the recognition of the 
union by the employer must follow 
as a matter of course; and where 
the employees are determined to 
have a closed shop, and refuse to 
work alongside of non-union men. 
there is no necessity to demand of 
the boss to act as the organizer, for 
the union. 
Even where we fought for and 
won an increase, say of 25 per cent, 
on a certain garment, the advantage 
•so gained was more apparent than 
real; for the very next day we must 
needs renew the conflict on.a new 
garment, with a new shape, style ot 
design. 
Thus it becomes clear why we 
have ever been compelled to begin 
anew; why the result of all our 
battles was nil; why, despite the 
fact that in this trade more than in 
any other it is possible for the or-
ganized employee to raise the prices, 
our position has not improved and 
our forces are scattered, divided and 
demoralized. 
And now, after years of defeat 
demoralization, pessimism and stag-
natiorrr a new wave of enthusiasm 
for organization has arisen. The 
masses of cloak and skirt makers 
are all eager for the strength which 
only the union can give them. This 
is not surprising, in view of the 
tendency for the cost of living to 
rise higher and for earnings to sink 
lower. And the question arises: 
What is to prevent this constant 
lowering of wages, and what is tc 
be done to raise the trade to that 
degree which should assure to the 
employees the possibility of earning 
a decent livelihood? 
"A Strikt, a General Striker 
That is the universal reply. All 
those who come in contact with the 
mass of employees in the cloak and 
skirt trade feel instinctively that 
this is inevitable. It is as possible 
to escape such a conflict as it was 
possible to escape it in the case of 
the Shirt Waist Makers. There, 
the leaders and officers, though 
originally opposed to I strike, were 
finally compelled to declare it 
against their wish. 
But what is to be the salient de-
mand, the dominant issue of the 
strike? The masses desire an im-
provement in their condition. But 
how is this desire to be interpreted ? 
What form should it assume to 
render the outcome satisfactory? 
Shall we again present those ancient 
demands which experience ha« 
shown to be useless and mistaken 
fruits of victory? 'Shall we learn 
nothing from past failures ? Ought 
we not to endeavor to avoid the pit-
falls of former years? 
Yes, the inevitable forthcoming 
conflict must find us prepared to 
achieve results more definite and 
tangible, results which should prove 
lasting and beneficial. We must 
prepare to fight for a Normal Right 
Hours Day, with no home work and 
no more seven days work a week. 
As long as our day's work re-
mains indefinite ami unlimited, so 
long will our earnings remain pre-
carious and uncertain; as long as 
we arc content to work any number 
of hours per day, so long will the 
employee never be in a position to 
know the precise amount of his 
earnings, or the exact price he is to 
obtain for a given garment. 
If, on the other band, the. hours 
are limited to eight per day, ' the 
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jacket operator or tailor will know 
that he ought to earn at least $4-OC 
a day, or 50c an hour. This will 
determine the exact price of the 
garment. 
"But Is this possible?" some pen-
pit will ask who are themselves 
ultra-revolutionists, and befieve 
that three or four hours' work a 
day is sufficient. 
"Will immigrant tailors, cloak 
and skirt makers be content to work 
eight hours a day only?" 
"Impossibilities do not exist," 
says a Russian proverb. If it was 
possible to introduce an eight hours 
working day for the bituminous 
coal miners, who are composed of 
the lowest and most ignorant strata 
of the various European popula-
tions, it is also possible to introduce 
It in our trade, the work people 
of which are much better educated 
and intelligent. 
True, the Jewish workers were 
always taught to strike not for de-
finite results, but rather with the 
object *of experimenting in revolt 
and revolution, in other words, to 
fight for the mere glory of the 
battle. They have however, since 
opened their eyes to the folly of 
this nonsensical proposition. As 
yet. it is not too late to revise our 
methods of warfare. The time has 
now arrived to launch an agitation 
among the employees for a normal 
eight hours working day. They 
must be taught to see in this their 
salvation. W c are convinced that 
the masses of employees will be-
fore long perceive this in their 
mind and heart. 
There is indeed, no solution more 
important, or more calculated to im-
prove the deplorable condition of 
the trade. We feel sure that on 
submitting to the masses so simple 
a proposition as this, and so clear 
and truthful as to make every one 
understand its meaning, we shall 
carry them with us and obtain "their 
confidence and loyalty. There is 
no mistaking the point, and there is 
no possibility of their being misled. 
The masses must be made to under-
stand that their present precarious 
and fluctuating earnings are the re-
sult of their unlimited working 
hours. Long hours means small 
pay and short seasons. 
Experience proves that every 
movement in which the issue has 
been simple, clear and easily under-
stood by the masses has ultimately 
been crowned with success. 
W e a re often told that a system 
of piecework precludes the pos-
sibility of a normal working day. 
This is sheer nonsense. The strong-
est unions have a system of piece-
THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING 
What Are Living Wage* 
A living wage ought to be sufficient 
to secure lor every able-bodied, right-
minded, »ober and industrious working-
man: 
I, Enough to keep not only himself, 
lint alto a family, in a healthy state of 
mind and body. 
a. Enough to permit all hi» children 
to take advantage of the public school 
system. . 
3- Enough to enable him to acquire 
a home of his own. 
4 Enough to permit him to accumu-
late a bank account sufficient to furnish 
some security against sickness and old 
*gt 
Is there any one prepared to say any 
working man. no matter how humble 
his work may be, ought to be content 
with less?' Can we boast of our Amer-
ican freedom if we know that there are 
not only a few men, but millions of 
them, whose wage is so meager that 
it is an absolute impossibility for them 
to have a home or educate a family?— 
The Electrical Worker. 
fought than th«v would have been if 
union* had Rot **isted. -
"So th* man who remains aloof is, 
neverthehts*. indebted to the anion 
struggles that have taken place for some 
portion of the wages he receive*. 
"And the 'independent union' it also 
indebted to the past and consequent 
present standing of organised labor in 
general for any success it may achieve 
or any recognition it may gain. 
"The division of labor into unions, 
'independent* unions and 'independent' 
workmen is another element of post-
ponement of the day when labor wrongs 
may be righted."—Editor /Montr, Shot 
Workers' Journal. 
UNIONISM RENEFITS THE NON-
UNION MEN. 
Every man, union or non-union, who 
is now at work is knowingly or unknow-
ingly benefited by the union movement, 
past and present, for there is not a sin-
gle industry in civilized existence where 
wages and conditions are not better be-
cause organized labor has existed and 
work. The bottle blowers work by 
the piece six hours a day. The 
cigarmakers are piece workers, and 
for the last thirty years have worked 
eight hours a day. The coal miners 
work by the piece eight hours a day, 
even though the price per ton varies 
in every mine. This is also true of 
the hat makers, and according to the 
investigations of Sidney Webb, the 
majority of the English unions a re 
piece workers. 
The demand for an eight hours 
day will, in our case, be a novel and 
revolutionary demand. But it is 
none the less practical, and when 
the novel, the revolutionary and the 
practical are combined victory is 
certain. 
Let us therefore adopt the eight 
hours working day as the solution 
of a long standing problem. We 
have no other solution and must 
discard all old fashioned demands. 
Let us make this our watchword, 
our article of belief, our prayer. I t 
will inspire the masses and urge 
them on to victory. 
The cutters have now rejoined 
our International Union and are 
equally prepared to put forward 
this demand. They control three-
fourths of the cloak trade. Ranged 
with them in battle array our vic-
tory will be assured. 
Long live the eight hours working 
day. 
,-• J. A. DYCHE. 
THE HEALTHY VITALITY OF 
TRADE UNIONISM. 
"Attacked and denounced as scarcely 
any other institution ever has been, the 
unions Have thriven and grown in the 
face of'opposition. This healthy vital-
ity has been due to the fact that they 
were a genuine product of social needs 
—indispensable as a protest and a strug-
gle against the abuses of industrial gov-
ernment and inevitable as a consequence 
of that consciousness of strength in-
spired by the concentration of numbers 
under the new conditions of industry. 
They have been, as is now admitted by 
almost all candid minds, instruments of 
progress. Not to speak of the material 
advantages they have gained for work-
ingmen, they have developed powerful 
sympathies among' them, and taught 
them the lesson of self-sacrifice in the 
interest of their brethren, and, still, 
more, of their successors. They have 
infused a new spirit of independence 
and self-respect. They have brought 
some of the best men to the front, and 
given them the ascendancy due to their 
personal qualities and desirable in the 
interests of society."—John K. Ingram, 
LL. D. 
W>t» tr*Kt4 the **ght-honr * 
which permits a hre*d-winner to h .. 
a few waking hours to dtvot* 
•tion and communion whfc hit wlf* ,,4 
babies' 
Th* trade union*. 
Who takes the ohild from the
 n*n1 
and mine, and put* him mto «*fcooi «*. 
reeeiv* th* framingf that will make his* 
a useful and patriotic rititen? 
The trad* unions. 
Who bears the burden of expense to 
secure and maintain these better condi-
tions, which are enjoyed by all work-
ers alike? 
The trad* unions 
In every good work that tends toward 
the uplift of humanity, the tare and 
protection of the weak and the help!. . 
the cultivation of patriotism and gowi 
citizenship, the trad* union* lake front 
rank.—Musical Instrument Workers' 
Journal 
DOLI.AR IS SUPREME-CORPOR. 
ATIONS TOO OFTEN COUNT 
FOR FAR MORE IN COURT 
THAN HUMAN SOULS. 
"Our court, our judges and our whr.le 
machinery of law are for property a 
good deal more than for the manhood 
side of things. Corporations too often 
count for more with those whose busi-
ness it is to make and minister our laws 
than human souls. Man ii outweighed 
by dollars. People are outweighed by 
possessions."—Dr. K.'F. Coyle. 
MORE PRECIOUS THAN RADIUM 
"Every grain of freedom is more pre-
cious than radium, and the nation that 
throws it away is the most wanton of 
prodigals."—David Lloyd George. 
AN EMPLOYER'S TRIBUTE TO 
ORGANIZED LABOR. 
"For ten years," said Potter Palmer, 
of Chicago, "I made as desperate a fight 
against organized labor as was ever 
made by mortal man .It cost me con-
siderably more than a million dollars 
to learn that there is no labor so skilled, 
so intelligent, so faithful, as that which 
is governed by an organization whose 
officials are well balanced, level-headed 
"men. * * * I now employ none but 
organized labor, and never have the 
least trouble, each belicvinafthat the one 
has no right to oppress the other."— 
The Potters' Herald. 
SOME QUESTIONS ASKED 
WHICH HISTORY ANSWERS. 
What influence first demanded and 
then secured the Australian ballot? 
The trade unions. 
WHAT IS A SCAB? 
The question has often been asked, 
"What is a scab?" A scab is to hts 
trade what a traitor is to his country, 
and though both may be useful in trou-
blesome times, they are detested by jil 
when peace returns; so when help is 
needed a scab is the last to contribute 
assistance and the first to grasp a benefit 
he neve(r labored to procure. He carta 
only for himself. He sees not bey :id 
the extent of a day, and for a momt->-
tary approbation he would betray 
friends, family and country. In short. 
he is a traitor on a small scale, »!-o 
first sells the journeymen, and is him-
self afterward sold in his turn by hts 
employer, until at last he is despised hr 
both and deserted by all. He is a" 
enemy to himself, to the present age a:.J 
to posterity.—A malt/a mated Journal. 
LATE KING EDWARD A BELIEV-
ER IN UNION LABOR-
What influence has done more to . King Edward VII..wasia firm belie; -r 
j - . .1. -i «* -v;u I.K«.> * union labor. When he was yet t " 
adicate the evil of child labor?
 p r m c e o f W a l e g ^ sympathized wtH 
eradicate 
The trade unionist. 
Who forced legislation safeguarding 
life and limb in mills, mines and fac-
tories? > 
The trade unions. 
the cause of unionism. Since be h* 
become King he has allowed no> worij 
to be performed for his household th-
is not done by union labor, and he na> 
informed the Lord Chamberlain if ary 
case was brought to his notice w«ee» 
.
 In. •« „ —. case mm uruwRii* vu »•» .»™-~ -•- ., 
What barrier stands between the any firm serving the royal boused* • 
. . . 1 J- •-.!•'--» ._ M^u*,;** tri/tos un: r 
greed of conscienceless employers and 
the weak and helpless toilers? 
The trade unions. 
Who fa it that practices more than he 
preaches the gospel of mutual helpful-
ness, brotherhood, love and kindness? 
The trade unions. 
had declined to recognize trades unic 
ism and refused to pay the union so* 
the Lord Chamberlain.should take step*. 
at once to have the firm do so or trans-
fer the royal household business to h r a 
that are favorable to union tofor- . 
If this fa what fa cafled "monarch; ^ 
government," give us a Ktle "wonarc.» 
in the United States.-/**.*"' Hero.-
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NOTES ON WORKING WO-
MEN T H E WORLD ROUND. 
Women Now In All Occupations 
They even act as pilots, baggage 
men, brakemen, conductors, hack 
ilrivers, carpenters and black-
smiths. 
"Women at work in the United 
States" is the subject of one of the 
reports of the Census Bureau, based 
on the returns of 1900. We shall 
-oon have another census report 
and it will be interesting to com-
pare it with this one. Before 1900 
in Continental United Stater 
1 which excludes Alaska, Hawaii 
and other outlying possessions, the 
total number of women 16 years 
.f age and more was 23.485,559 
while those at work numbered 
4«33-63°-
Most of the women at work wen 
young, 68.4 per cent, being under 
35 years of age, 44.2 per cent, undci 
25 and 25.6 per cent, had not 
reached the age of 21 ; 15.9 per cent 
were married, 17.7 per cenK were 
widows and 1.3 per cent, were di-
vorced. 
The number of divorced womcr 
returned by the census, the report 
says, is probably deficient, because 
the fact of divorce is not always 
admitted. But it is significant th;».t 
of the number reported divorced 
55.3 per cent, were supporting 
themselves wholly or in part. The 
total number of women at work in-
cludes 1,771,966 native whitt 
women whose parents also were 
natives, 1,090,744 native white wo-
men one or both of whose parent: 
were immigrants, 840,011 whitt 
women, who were themselves im 
migrants, 1,119,621 negro women 
and 11,288 Indian and Mongoliar 
women. 
lhe number of women at work 
m re than doubled in the twenty 
years from 1880 to 1900, and there 
was a noticeable increase of bread-
winners among married women in 
"<oo as compared with 1890. 
I n 1900 women were represented 
>'i all but 9 of the 303 occujwtions 
in which bread-winners of tht 
•untry were engaged. The re 
"
:
"'is showed among other things 
, :
 '• 5 females were employed as 
N ts; on steam railroads 10 wen 
' " l o v e d as baggagemen, 31 as 
emen, 7 as conductors, 45 as 
engine drivers and firemen and 2( 




 43 were carriage and hacl. 
I r ;vers; 6 were reported as ship 
•^•enters, and 2 as roofers and 
r s
- 185 were returned as black-
"
n ,
"is . and 508 as machinists; J 
• ' hodennakers; 31 were char-
coal, coke and lime burners, and 11 
were well borers. 
Two women were reported as 
"motormen." Almost one-fourth of 
the total number of women at work 
were servants. 456.405 were farn 
laborers, 96.8 per cent, of whon 
were from the Southern States, anil 
361,804 were negresses. Then 
were 338.144 dressmakers, jajr.abf 
teachers, 328,935 laundresses. 307. 
706 farmers. 231,458 textile mill 
operatives and 146,929 housekeep-
ers and stewardesses. 
T H E WOMAN'S TRADE 
UNIO> LEAliUi: 
The Woman's Trade Union 
League,, although only six years 
old. already has branches in seven 
States, with headquarters in Chi-
cago, Boston, New York, Mil-
waukee. St. Louis, Cleveland and 
San Francisco. A new branch ha« 
just been organized in Philadel-
phia. 
The lack of direct political influ 
tnce constitutes a powerful reason 
why women's wages have been kept 
at a minimum.—Carroll D. Wright, 
cxCominirsioitcr of Ln>>^r 
In Australia, where wmten vote 
the child of a poor widowed moth-
er, instead of being takm fr 1.1 her 
and placed in an institution, is 
boarded with its mother at the ex-
pense of the State. 
The number of boys in the high 
schools of the country in 1905-06 
was 305.308; of girls, 417.384. Yet 
there are those who say "that the 
ballot for women would but in-
crease the ignorant vote." 
According to an Ohio report 
for 1909, 6.920 women in the three 
largest cities earned $483 a week 
worked 57 1-2 hours and paid $2.44 
for 1.060 persons depending on 
them for support. 
According t o the last national 
statistics the average wage of the 
working woman is $272.04 a year 
A most excellent object-lesson as 
to the feasibility of carrying on 
business successfully under a sys-
tem of regulated hours is to be had 
over the line in Michigan. The 
sister State has a 54-hoirr week for 
its women workers. It t* carried 
out in the department stores, whose 
managers adopt its provisions tc 
the requirements of their custom 
ers by opening somewhat later 
than before, at 9 A. M. 
WOMEN'S WAYS. 
The Results of Organisation. 
One of the bulletins of the Bu-
reau of I .ihor contains some inter-
esting figures. A study is made of 
wages and the hours of labor, giv 
ing the average wages and hours of 
blbor for [903 and 1904 by (iccupa-
tions and geographical divisions 
Where men and women work at 
the same, division of trade side by 
side the figures of .both arc given 
The paper cutters in the pulp mill-
(male) work forty-eight hours a 
week at 22 cents an hour, while the 
women work fifty-nine hours at c, 
cents an hour—that is. the men 
work ten hours less for 13 cents 
more an hour, doing the same 
work. The packers in the tohaccc. 
industry, taking the United States 
as a whole, work fifty-four hours a 
week, the men receiving an average 
wage of 50 cents an hour and tin 
women 12 cents. In the cotton 
factories of the North Atlantic 
States, where the operators arc or-
ganized, the weavers, men am' 
women, work fifty-eight hours, and 
the men get 14 cents and the women 
13. Again, among the silk ribbon 
weavers the conditions are more 
equal where the difference of one 
cent an hour is offset by a differ-
ence of two hours a week in the 
matter of work. The practical ef-
fects of organization are most 
clearly seen by these figures. 
T H E CLOAK FINISHERS. 
If you were to ask a cloak maker 
whether he was born to enjoy his 
life, or simply with the object of, 
finishing cloaks. I feel certain that 
he would lie puzzled how to answei 
the query. Could they really l>c in 
Telephone 2697 Orchard 
RODMAN & BLUM 
One Price 
4 
Clothiers and Mrechant Tailors 
117 CANAL STREET 
NEW YORK 
doubt that they were born to Hvt 
like men? Yet, they appear as if 
they exist for the sole purpose of 
finishing cloaks. 
If any work people have evei 
been brought down to a low de-
gree anil practically enslaved, they 
arc. the cloak finisher*, They work 
in the factory *o long as it* door* 
arc open, and when its doors are 
closed, the finisher turns "bundle' 
bearer. He comes home and con 
tinues working, ami if (iod has 
blessed him with a wife she. too 
assists htm in the work until tht 
"bundle" has l»een disposed of. In 
the morning the cloak finisher again 
becomes a "bundle" bearer. Some 
finishers are. however, cleverer in 
their art. The "bundle" brought 
.home is left for the manipulation 
by the wife or friends, while they 
are at work in the shop. 
Then there arc those who pos-
sess yet greater ingenuity. Far 
from l>eing contented with cloak 
finishing and "bundle" bearing they 
also bCCom contractors. They, in 
their turn, employ several "hands," 
and toil day and night. In the end 
they earn no more than were they 
to work normal hours, for they 
work 'at smaller prices. 
The cloak finishers also suffer 
most, not only at the hands of tht 
IKJSS and foreman, but also at the 
hands of the other employees. 
Time was, it is said, when as 
•.•ion as the cloak finisher got hold 
of the "bundle" there was already 
money in his possession. This wa? 
a sufficient inducement to mak« 
him run head over heels for those 
precious "bundles'," forgetting t< 
ask for money in his hot haste, un-
til'it came to |>ass. when he added 
up the results of the week's work 
"bundle" bearing and all. there was 
not enough to live oft even in sea-
son, to say nothing of the slack sea-
son. The cloak finishers are so ab-
sorbed in their work that they have 
no time to think of their own life. 
During the last season cloak fin-
ishers were even scarcr than pre-
cious stones. Bosses offered as 
much as S5 for the mere procura-
tion of a cloak finisher. Yet. thost, 
at work were unable to make a de-
cent living. This is also true of th<. 
present season. For men run 
hither and thither in search of fin-
ishers, and they cannot find as 
many as they require. 
Could the finishers realize their 
own value and unite they might 
easily bring about an improvement 
in their position; fewer hours and 
greater earnings, enough and tc 
spare for the slack season. 
The Cloak and Skirt Makers 
(Continued on Page 6.) • 
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T H E S C A B . 
In these days , we hea r much of 
tha t bes t friend of t h e capi tal is t 
t he non-union worke r . l i e is pic-
t u r e d by college pres idents , popular 
p r eache r s a n d per fec t lady philan-
thropis ts as a he ro uphold ing the 
sacred American p r i n c i p l c F o f indi-
vidual liberty. Un ion w o r k e r s w h e 
refuse to associate wi th him in 
"open s h o p s " are considered nar -
r o w and bigoted- T h o s e who, dur-
ing s t r ikes , call h im " s c a b " and at-
t empt to p reven t h im from taking 
the job of a s t r iker , a r e condemned 
as i nhuman t y r a n t s . 
Let us t r y to explain to o u r re-
mote fellow-citizens of the Upper 
T e n j u s t why it i s tha t th i s h e r e 
of t he press and public, is no t re-
ga rded as a he ro by us, t he plain 
people . 
H e r e is an i l lustrat ion, which wc 
believe should prove sufficient. 
T h e scab w h o th rea t ens es tab-
lished t r a d e union s t anda rds in 
industrial re lat ions takes the same 
posi t ion a s t he "affinity," w h e 
th rea tens established domestic r e -
lat ions. M a r r i a g e is a "closed 
shop , " main ta ined for t he puq>osc 
of protect ing women and ch i l d r en ; 
bu t w h e r e a r c the p reache r s and 
professors w h o advoca te t he "open 
s h o p " in domest ic affairs? W h e r e 
a r c t he phi lanthropis ts who uphold 
the "affinity" as a hero ine s tanding 
for t h e sacred pr inciple of indi-
vidual l iber ty? W h e r e is t he wife 
w h o does not greet her r ival wi th 
w o r s e n a m e s t h a n tha t of " s c a b " : 
T h i s is a fair analogy, though 
few of the Upper T e n will admi t it 
I n shap ing o i i r o w n l ives, w e sacri-
fice abs t rac t theor ies when con-
fronted wi th present , practical 
needs a n d cond i t ions ; while in 
j u d g i n g o the rs , we bold u p S u n -
d a y school m a x i m s and ' b rand 
those w h o compromise , a s sinful 
indeed. W c p a t ourse lves on the 
back if wc do the "best possible 
u n d e r t h e c i rcumstances , " b u t wc 
point with scorn at o u r neighbor 
w h o does no t exempli fy in every 
ac t of his life t h e " e t e r n a l ver i t ies 
and harmonies ." ' 
M a r r i a g e is not ideal. T o force 
t w o people , by law, to live together 
as husband and wife is not consist-
ent with o u r theories of individual 
l iber ty ; yet few of its a rgue for the 
abolition of the m a r r i a g e laws, be-
fore we shall have devised some 
o ther sa feguard for women and 
chi ldren. 
T h e closed shop is not ideal. But 
so long as the competi t ive system 
exis ts , and business is " a free fight 
for all and devil t ake the hind-
mos t , " it is necessary to establish 
these pract ica l t r a d e union closed 
shops for t he protect ion of t he in-
dividual worker , w h o is helpless be-
fore t h e employer of labor . 
U n d e r present c i rcumstances , the 
non-union worker , as well as the 
light w o m a n w h o breaks u p a home, 
is not only an enemy to society— 
but also an. enemy t o his own besl 
in teres ts . Both a re weakening the 
sa feguards which have been devised 
to protect themselves , as well as 
o t h e r s w h o need protect ion. T h e r e -
fore, unti l we have established a 
m o r e ideal social and . economic 
sys tem, it is well to cont inue to look 
wi th d i s favor upon t h e "affinity' 
and the "Scab." 
FINANCIAL REPORT OF VHP LADIES' WAIST MAKERS' STRIKf 
From October i, 1909. to M«rch 1, 191* 
iHCOMf. -
From Subscription lists lta(K . 
Workers' Circle Branches *,ijn 
•Donation* from various source* 
From Trade Unions ftltt 
Collected at Ladies' Waist Shops and others , . . 14.51 ; 
Entertainments, Concerts; etc 3.1,1.1 
Socialist and other Societies i,y., 
Public Conferences i # » 
Women's Trade Union League * 10,54. -
Sale of paper s < 3JW* 
Sale of Pamphlets jt ,n 
" Vorwarta" Association, Philadelphia — £ » • 
Private Donations i,.y« 
Total from Outside Sources fiflii-
Members' Dues, Initiation Fees, etc > . 28,81; 
Total Income , $*4Ai4 1 
•Af te r the accounts were closed we received donations collected at a privv 
conference of $35.50. 
EXPENDITURE. 
Donations to Unions on Str ike. . ; •. $ 51500 
Paid to General Office and Central Bodies...."-. 3,11,1.45 
Court Fines 4398.50 
Strike Benefit 52,514.?: 
Strike Shop Expenses 2,464..»> 
Picketing ... ' . 1.967.<" 
Traveling Expenses 670.01 
Offiqc Furniture, Stationary and Postage 241 <>; 
Organizers' and Officers' Salaries y s , 5,046.-1 
Rent of Offices and Meeting Rooms 10,813. i*> 
Advertising , , 587 -'> 
Printing •. 687.1 \ 
Telephones 1; j 
Damage to Clothe* — ; rjg 
Doctor and Medicine m.e 
Deposit on Picnic ; 23,00 
Lawyers and Law Costs '. 3,535.3 S 
Total $87,004 -
E P I T A P H S . , 
Under this stone lies old Bill Moon; 
The Devil got him none too soon. 
He robbed the rich and starved the 
poor: 
Sataii should have had him long before. 
In sweet repose here lies Tom Horn; 
He cursed the day that he was born; • 
Of no complaint he finally died; 
Everybody is perfectly satisfied. 
L. L. Ball. 
INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE'S 
• STATEMENT. 
After a thorough investigation of the 
expenses and income of the Ladies' 
Waist-Makers' Union, Local 25, for the 
time during which the general strike 
took place: considering all the circum-
stances under which the strike was 
called and conducted; there having been 
no preparation for such a big strike, 
the scanty office space, the lack of as-
sistants to attend to the tens of thou-
sands of workers and the rush of the 
first few weeks—we, who were our-
selves present throughout the strike, 
herewith declare that errors were un-
avoidable, and that was the cause which 
made it possible that the expenditure 






A. SILVER. : 
D. BOYARSKY. 
Executive Board Committee. 
New York, May 13, 1910. 
AUDITOR'S REPORT. 
After the Investigating Committee 
had completed their work, I, personally 
and through assistants, have examined 
the books iind have found that the ex-
penses during the strike have exceeded 
the income by $2,120.71, as may be seen 
from my financial report enclosed here-
with. 
Were the figures reversed—were 
monies missing—the matter would be 
very serious. As the figures stand, they 
show that not having been prepared Foi 
a general strike, the leaders have I—t 
their heads. 
It is to be hoped that with its new 
office system the Ladies' Waist-Maker." 
Union will never again have a similar 
experience. 
M. WINCHEWSKV 
New York, May 12, 1910. 
E D I T O R S REMARK. 
Mr. W'inchcwsk/s statement that ' 
union leaders lost their heads, show f'l 
he has not been made acquainted wi 
the situation which the leaders had t' 
face the first few days of this remarl 
able movement and which proved to ' 
a much greater affair than a gemr 
strike. f 
From 10,000 to i.-..noo girls nr 
than the leaders expected and nw 
preparations for, left their employim 
and rushed to the union headquarier-join. 
Before an adequate staff of volant' 
clerks (mostly members of .the Worm' 
Trade Union League) could be collect 
organized and trained to do this » " 
considerable sums of money was <'• 
lected in initiation fees and turned o' 
to Bro. Shindler, which has not bee 
. entered into the union books. 
Hence this excess of expenditure ••• 
the income. 
CLEVEREST LAWYER T O PROVE 
IT. 
"He says he courts the fullest invc- -
Ration possible. He has nothing who-
ever to fear." 
"Is that so?" 
"Yes, and he's hired three of the ek -
erest lawyers in town Jo prove it. 
Detroit Free Press. 
THE LADIES* GARMENT WORKER 
T H A T R O U G I S H SMILE. 
A STOUV. 
BY M. MILTON. 
The alarm clock struck 6 in the 
morning. Simon awoke and rubbed 
his eyeballs, and as the world of 
reality gradually replaced dream-
mid he stared at the clock and con-
n x d l y pressed his hand to his 
draw, habitual with him when in 
temporary embarrassment. 
L'sually Simon jumps out of l>ed 
to stop the alarm from waking the 
little ones. That morning, how-
ever, he dreamily sat up in bed, 
mzzled and undecided. One thing 
he couldn't quite recollect. Did he. 
iefore retiring last night, put the 
clock on to wake him. or not? The 
nestion was a serious one and 
naught with consequences. In real-
ity it meant: Did he, last night. 
Iccide to go to work or not? The 
ilarm indicated an affirmative an-
swer; hut by what process of rea-
.ciiing did he arrive at such a con-
clusion? 
Slowly, after a strongfcniental ef-
fort, he at last recalled that he left 
the serious question that agitated 
him the previous evening in abey-
ance. For how could he, Simon, 
known for many years as an intelli-
gent and loyal union man, hastily 
decide to turn a scab? 
The strong temptation which 
lured him to betray his fellow 
numbers was not easily to be side-
tracked. Here was an offer of 
teady work and high wages—an 
opportunity which knocked at a 
man's door only once in life. It 
was that that rendered him at vari-
ance with himseif, and the only 
conclusion he could come to was to 
put the clock on as usual and post-
tie his decision till the morning. 
Now that morning came he must 
needs decide one way or another. 
Vet, he found the situation un-
langed. No new fact had arisen 
• turn the scale, and the time was 
Quickly passing. 
hall I. or shall I not go to 
|work?" The question surged up in 
its mind with renewed intensity. 
1 must get up," he finally de-
ed. "This is really a chance." 
it does not altogether mean 
''•'•'•''•ing," said the tempter within 
'>»" "It is an offer of a foreman's 
!l
 ]>ermanent work and high pay: 
ii easier and more comfortable 
ie. a nicer house uptown and bet-
er luck for the children. As for 
«* Bella, hasn't she suffered 
'gh all these years? And isn't 
t -mite time to have a change?" 
\nd the union ?" said the still 
nail voice. " W h a t will your com-
a ,
' « think?" - " 
' ' ! ' ." said the tempter, "there is 
sure to be a hulabatloo at first, but 
it will blow over, no doubt. Soon 
after the strike you will try and 
make amends. You will show that 
you are a better man than they 
thought you. As a foreman you 
will treat your hands with consid-
eration and good feeling, and your 
action will soon be forgotten." 
"Hut to be a scab. Simon!" 
warned the still small voice. 
"Think of it! Are you quite ready 
to be remembered as Simon, the 
scab, who has ruined many families 
and broke up the union? Think of 
the time when you led the strike in 
the past, and picketed the shop, and 
declaimed against the bosses, and 
denounced the traitors. And now 
when everyone is prepared to suf-
fer in the only hope that unable to 
find scabs the employers will have 
to give in—now, at this critical 
moment, a man like you is about 
to act the scab!" 
"You will lie a big fool," urged 
the tempter, 'to let slip an offer 
of an agreement, stipulating al-
most double the pay. Others will 
quickly seize it if you don't. How 
can you hesitate? You want to 
throw away good fortune, as if it 
meant nothing to you in your pres-
ent poverty? Poor stupid fool! 
When may you expect such an 
offer again?" 
Thus urged on Simon got out of 
bed, but instead of dressing he re-
mained in a sitting posture and 
again fell into a reverie. 
This was too much for Bella, 
who was early astir as usual; and 
while going about her work in the 
kitchen she threw occasional glances 
at her husband. He was in the 
habit of confiding in her and natur-
ally she guessed his inner conflict. 
Bella belonged to the type of 
women who move within the rou-
tine of daily wants and therefore 
could not understand her husband's 
prevarication. 
Simon was so preoccupied that 
he did not notice his wife approach-
ing. Bella reminded him that 
breakfast was on the table, but as 
he did not stir, she thought it her 
duty to interfere: 
"Wat 's de matter wi' you to-day 
Simon? It's that biassed unyer 
that's got in ycr 'ed. I'd like to 
know now vot de unyer 'as donq fcr 
ye. 'Member last vinter ven ve 'ad 
no bread?" 
This was a rude awakening. 
Simon listened intently, half wish-
ing she would say something to 
bring him to a decision. But what 
she said seemed to him the veriest 
nonsense and he flared up : 
"What should the union do when 
there is no work.-" 
But Bella failed to understand 
and pursued her argument: 
"Look 'ere, Simon, you're alvis 
bin hedderof fore y' birmg to de 
unyer. You 'ad stiddy voik you 
*ad. De pay vor small, dat's true 
and hours longer, but der vos no 
slack, der vosn't." 
"I wasn't the .only one to have 
slack, and it isn't the union'* fault 
either," Simon replied in a milder 
tone, sympathizing with his wife. 
"The union would like the seasons 
to last all the year round—Who is 
the union—do you think, foolish 
woman? The union is not merely 
an office or a meeting room. The 
union means all of us together, all 
the workers united ; and rf'wc could 
only help to make the seasons 
longer, I assure you we would." 
Simon offered this explanation, 
feeling bitterly all the while that 
his wife, though she might be si-
lenced by his superior mind, yet 
would remain unconvinced. She 
certainly had a right to urge him on 
to work ami provide for the fam-
ily. His defence of the union indi-
cated the direction in which he was 
being impelled. But the worried 
look of his wife and the unpleas-
ant aspect of the poverty visible in 
every part of the house deprived 
him of the courage to give expres-
sion to the feeling; and the picture 
of a better life in all its alluring 
iwssibilitics again returned to trou-
ble his mental vision. 
Hella took advantage of his jier-
plexity to press a vital point: 
Don' forget, Simon, that you're 
not like 'em. Ven other people 
strike their children Voik an' bring 
'ome somding, but ven you strike, 
de whole 'ouse vill strike. Your 
children vouldn't voik if the father 
strikes, vould 'cy? An' who vill 
gie us for to live? The unyer gie 
us three dollars a vrkr vonce an' vee 
necly died of starvation. 
Bella's contention filled him with 
sadness. Leaving it unanswered he 
partook of a meager lirenkfast and 
hastily left the house. 
* * * 
While Simon was tossed by hesi-
tation anil doubt, his two employ-
ers pothered about the shop and 
repeatedly looked out of the win-
dow, as if in tip-toe of exjicctation 
"If we get Simon and his sons 
we shall be all right," observed the 
junior. "Simon's name will draw 
others, too." 
"Simon with his boys and a few 
greeners,' rejoined the senior, with 
a rougish twinkle in his eyes, "that 
vill be good. They can then strike 
all the «1—n season. I guess ve 
sliall lern the d—n union a less'n tc 
be d—n impident. But verr is your 
Simon? Vy don'ee come? As ee 
reely promise to c*me?" 
"Sure, he has !" replied the 
junior with surprise. " I plainly of 
fered to sign an agreement with 
him and his sons and promised to 
put htm up as foreman. You think 
he is such a d— n fool to refuse 
.the offer?" 
When Simon left the house he 
went hurriedly, hut without zest, irt 
the direction of the shop. But as 
he approached its vicinity his pace 
slackened. He felt his pulse heat 
violently and was bathed in cold 
perspiration. He thought he was 
being watched and repeatedly 
looked Itehind him. Everyone in 
front might lie one of the strikers, 
or members of the union. He even 
fancied that some one laid a hand 
on his shoulders. He thought he 
heard familiar voices calling out: 
"Simon, a scab I Simon, a strike-
breaker! Simon, a traitor!" These 
words were well known to him. He 
often heard them, nay, he used 
them himself, with force of convic-
tion, and they now seemed to fall 
on his head like so many blows. He 
felt a weakness in his knees and 
came to a spontaneous standstill, 
but only for a few seconds. 
;"A steady job, with big wages." 
whispered the tempter, and a mys-
terious impulse urged him on. 
When he took a momentary respite 
again he noticed with dismay that 
he was now in front tit the shop 
and saw that the boss perceived 
him through the window. 
Simon could not retrace his steps 
and felt very uncomfortable, but 
he put on courage and entered the 
shop. 
"You here, Mr. Simon! That's 
good," exclaimed the junior, beam-
ing with satisfaction. 
, "An' tlic boyes, they coming, 
too? That's the style! You'll be 
satisfied, Simon. My void ferit," 
the senior added carelessly. 
Simon stood motionless as if 
suddenly deprived of speech. The 
senior continued: 
"We'll lenn 'cm a less'n, a d—n 
good less'n fer to strike fer noth-
ing," and his face relaxed into a 
peculiar smile, accompanied by a 
rougish twinkle in his eyes. 
Simon suddenly felt a cold shiv-
er creeping over him. That smiley 
and that twinkle were not unfam-
iliar to his eye. Each time when 
the boss cut down prices, or im-
posed intolerable conditions on his 
hands, his face evinced that expres-
sion. This time it was even bolder 
and more pronounced. To Simon 
this always signified cowardice, 
meanness and a desire to ride 
rough-shod over his subdued 
slaves. 
6 T H E L A D I E S * G A R M E N T W O R K E R 
Simon"* hesitation vanished and 
he felt conscious of new strength. 
That expression imparted to the 
argument of "a steady job and big 
Wsges" a different meaning. He 
was seised with the desire to turn 
that smile into grinning disappoint-
ment. This desire was always 
present with him, but he was pow-
erless to carry it out, Now the op-
portunity came and he determined 
to make full use of it. 
Simon felt intensely relieved. A 
calm sense of triumph now re-
placed his mental agitation, and 
facing his employers in an unusu-
ally erect attitude he firmly said: 
"I have come to inform you that 
my sons have joined the strikers; 
and as for me, I will certainly not 
betray my fellow-workers," 
CLOAK FINISHERS. 
(Continued from Page 3.) 
Union has been making vigorous 
efforts to organize the cloak finish-
ers. Many shop meetings were 
called with this object. The finish-
ers, however, surrounded by theii 
"bundles" and absorbed in their 
work, did not stir. 
But come now, dear finishers 
and let us reason together. What 
is the net result to you of all this 
hard toil? Does not your blood 
boil when you look at your pay for 
seven days a week and overtime? 
Do not you perceive that union 
is strength, and that being united 
In a strong union is the only way 
of securing a normal working day 
and earning as much in a day as 
you now cam in a week? Canno', 
you profit by the example of the 
workers at other trades? 
Remember, that the only way tc 
work and live like men is to forn 
a strong union. 
MORRIS DEITCH. 
BETHLEHEM STEEL. 
Continuous acts of lawlessness were 
perpetrated by the mounted constabu-
lary upon union men going to and from 
meetings. One Hungarian, on the way 
. to a Federal Union meeting, accom-
panied by his wife, was attacked by 
three troopers, beaten over the head 
until he became unconscious, and his 
union book torn up. So open and flag-
rant were the acts of these "American 
Cossacks" that the local clergy protested 
and public sentiment among merchants 
and business men turned completely in 
favor-of the strikers. 
That it is necessary to appeal to a 
foreign power in order to protect work-
ingmen in the United States is a scandal, 
that Washington authorities are mak-
ing every effort to disavow, but the 
action of the Austria-Hungarian em-
bassy has placed the matter in a light 
where it cannot be hidden. 
ARBITRATION IN T H E L A D 
1ES SHIRT WAIST TRADE 
How it works in Philadelphia 
Organizer CTtartes L. Fromer 
writes in effect: 
One very conspicuous teature of 
the recent ladies' waist-makers' 
strike in Philadelphia is that the 
settlement has produced results 
which arc certainly more beneficial 
than even the workers themselves 
originally anticipated. At the time 
the settlement was arrived at 
opinion varied as to whether it sig-
nified victory or defeat. Since ar-
bitration was forced on and reluct-
antly accepted by the leaders of the 
union, some of the strikers and 
others imagined this as nothing 
short of failure. But judging from 
the manner in which arbitration is 
working now, five months after the 
strike, the Philadelphia waist-mak-
ers may congratulate themselves 
upon the testilt. 
The settlement provided for a 
standing Board of Arbitration to 
adjust difficulties and misunder-
standings which are bound to arise 
even when complete victory is at-
tained. In many cases, even where 
a closed union shop is concccded, it 
is often necessary to enforce the 
agreement by a renewed strike. In 
Philadelphia, however, such trou-
bles are adjusted without much 
difficulty. A representative of the 
union and a representative of the 
Employers' Association frequently 
meet and manage to smooth over 
all difficulties to the satisfaction of 
both parties concerned. 
I t should be stated that there is 
hardly a shirt waist factory here 
where prices have not been raised 
and conditions improved. Where 
the committee referred to failed, 
the Board of Arbitration was 
called together and succeeded in 
adjusting everything in a satisfac-
tory manner. 
From this we may safely con-
clude that next to a sweeping vic-
tory in the full sense of the word, 
an arrangement such as we have 
introduced in Philadelphia is the 
best under the circumstances. 
There IS yet this further result 
to be put on record; that to-day, 
we have ten closed shops in PhilsT 
delphia, and an organization of a 
thousand paying members in the 
Shirt Waist I'nion. Local 15. There 
is a growing spirit of appreciation, 
on the part of the members, of 
what has been acocmplishc.l thus 
far, the membership is constantly 
increasing and the outlook for the 
future is bright and promising. 
T H E ClfiAR MAKERS" UNION. 
A brief review of the historv fti the 
international union will illustrate the 
splendid and helpful effect of a substan-
tial chain of benefits upon the stability 
of the membership. During the period 
in the history of the Cigar Maker*' In-
ternational Union, when the constitution 
only provided for strike benefits, we 
had: 
i860— fJ>oo members. 
1873—(Panic) .1.771 members. 
1874—(Stagnation) 2,167 member*. 
1875—(Stagnation) 1,604 members. 
1877—(Stagnation) 1,016 members. 
1870—Revival)' 1,250 members. 
From 1873 lo 1879 the Cigar Makers-
International Union could not pay the 
strike benefits provided for in the con-
stitution, because it had no permanent 
sinking fund; hence wages were reduced 
to a starvation point. 
In 1870 the convention, held in the 
city of Bnffalo. N. Y„ adopted 3 uni-
form initiation fee .and dues, and a 
permanent sinking fund, ft provided 
for a strike fund and the traveling loan-
ing system. Every dollar promised then 
has been paid in full. 
In 1880, at the convention held in the 
city of Chicago, III., sick and death ben-
efits were embodied in the constitution, 
and the weekly dues raised acocrdingly. 
The following shows the effect of ben-
efits on the membership: 
1880—3,870 members. 
1881—12,400 members. . 
1882—11,430 member*. 
1883—13,214 member*. 
. In 1889, at the convention held in the 
city of New York, another benefit was 
embodied in the constitution. It pro-
vided for an out-of-work benefit of $3 
weekly, for a limited time and under 
certain conditions. The effect of the 
out-of-work benefit in the stability of 
membership follows: 
1889—17,555 member*. 
' 1890—-4,6.'1 members. 
1893—(Panic) 26,788 members. 
1894—(Stagnation) 27,826 members. 
1899—(Revival, 28,944 members. 
1004—(Normal, 41,536 members. 
Since the adoption of the benevolent 
and protective features, we have paid 
the following benefits: 
Strike benefits $1.134839.58 
Sick l>cnefits -FT-.' 2j64.172.25 
Death Benefits : 1,700,040.16 
Traveling loans 1,042*428.19 
Out-of-work benefits 1,069,777.11 
Total benefit* $7,313^5729 
The cash balance increased in 27 years 
from $124.55 l o $714.506-14-
Thc foregoing shows that during 
the period of stagnation during the 70's, 
when we had no funds or benefits, we 
k>st heavily in membership and that dur-
ing the stagnation in the 90's, when we 
had a substantial fund and a chain of 
benefits, we did not lose a member. 
C W. PaKtNS, 
President. 
* A GOOD START. 
"Pa," said little George, "I've chopped 
down your favorite cherry tree." 
"That's a good start toward the 
Presidency, son." responded wise Mr. 
Washington. " N o * split it into rails."— 
II ashmgton Herald. 
A MODERN R I P VAN W i v , I 
A modern Rip Van Winkle 
Woke up the other day, 
Rubbed his hand* across his face, 
Was overhead to say, 
"Methinks I'll shave thi* beard R, I 
And get a good, square meal, 
With perhaps a drink or twa, 
So that 111 better feel." 
He went to a restaurant, 
Hut prices were so high. 
He hunted up a grocer, 
To see what he might buy. 
He made a memorandum 
Of the things he desired. 
The clerk, after reading it. 
Respectfully inquired: 
"To whom shall I charge it, sir?" 
Said Rip, "Here's the money," 
The clerk looked at him, and lauglinj, 
Seemed to think it funny, 
"Send it out to my address," 
"Oh my, but you are droll, 
Or out of date," said the clerk, 
"That's the price of a roll!" 
"Prices are going higher," 
"Where' will they stop?" thought Rip, 
"Everything i* ascending. 
They've even got an air ship!" 
When he went to get a drink. 
He only got a smell. 
As he went to sleep again. 
He simply said, "Oh, H !" 
—B. B. Whittlesey in Commercial Tilt- J 
graphics' Journal. 
THROWING AWAY HUMAN 
LIVES. 
More men are killed by accidents I 
every year in the United States dun 
were killed during any one year of 'he 
civil war. Last year's death roll total™ 
J5^»0-
Lady—You look robust. Are >•* 
equal to the task of sawing wood.' 
Tramp—Equal isn't the word, in-' 
I'm superior to it. Good mornin>;•-
Hasf. 
Manufacturers using our label j 
on shirt-waists: 
H. Frank. 33 W : 17th St. 
A . Friedmanfi 81-95 Univer-
sity PI., New York Gty. 0 
There is no excuie fori 
you wearing a Non-Union I 
Waist S i g . K l e i n of 5 0 | 
Third A v e , N. Y. Ory, seU*| 
Union Label Waists. 
Un orario piu' breve invoglia e il tavoro e piu 
profkuo, una paga piu alta fa la vita piu lunga. 
IL 
Un orario lunga merva e fa proJurre mem>; 
la page meschina fa piu breve la vita. 
Ladies' Garment Worker 
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II, FUTURO MOVIMENIO FRA 1 
LAVOBAN1I IN OLOAK B SKIRT 
N'on vi c mestiere al mondo in eui 
I'operaio s:a cosi vcssato ed oppresso, 
tragga OOBJ meschino salario conic 
in qnello tlcl Cloak e Skirt. 
Xegli allri mesticri, si lavora a cot 
limn o a giornnta, l'opera'o lia p!u 
, meno un'Ulca dcfinita ili cio che 
•iiziiarda so ttewo. Ncl nostra me-
stiere invere le eondizioni sono nl-
tianto diverse; il Cloak Maker lia 
da lot tare ogni giorno delta settima-
na. palmo a palmo il contest ato tcr-
ii'iio dei suoi (Uritti. 
Non solo soffft per il genera ili la-
voro che e»li fa, arduo c coslantc, ma 
lia da loltaro ogni giorno, nnzi ozni 
oia i'ol padrone o disegnatore circa i 
prczzi i quail BOUO costantemente raii-
tevnli, o eol foreman eirea il modo 
!i lavoro a lui nsscgnato. Qiiesla e-
tcrna eontesa spssao fa disperare il 
»ftk Maker del futiiro, e nel mo-
menta che ejrli da la battagiia si 
•nde sprofondare in piu basse e di-
pcrate eondizioni. 
II Cloak Maker nell'iinirsi diven-
i ciiseiente del la sua for/a ed e ea-
arc a seioperare per un miglior fat-
n rol padrone ma fuori di qnesta 
'ansa la lotta si calma e diventa piu 
iciita e accentuate. 
Cos!, quale egli lotta. guidato ad 
in line, o con l'aiuto della sua uione, 
1'nntinue discussioni devono pre-
t<> o tardi menare all'intero esauri-
lloiito. 
1
 '••! spiega perche i cloak makers 
«II« male orgauizzati e l'unione non 
lorte come potrebbe essere. Anche 
i iiMioscenza che la sua oraanizza-
inne lo ailita piu che quelbli di al-
n 'nestieri a sforzare i padroni ad 
timentare i prezzi, e impotente a 
npcrare la sua fatica e la delusio-
• aveste studiato la storia del-
I nione dei Oak Makers e ne avre-
'• investigate le cause dei frequent! 
ii..peri durante i venti anni di sua 
•'•'"iiza la ragione perche e sempre 
"• —.irio cominciare da capo diven-
*» quieto, chiaro, eioe quello me-
<- >lata una battagiia eombattuta 
>" aleune cose ealeolate per dare 
H "|»eraio un sostanziale e duraturo 
eflejo. 
le una domanda come suceesse nel 
**» dei signori Indiek e Burk. fu 
:
"l'-arato uno sciopero per proteg-
'" '1 lirenziamento di un foreman. 
c flnisee disnstroso per I T nione .In 
una serruta fu protralto per sodici 
settimano pen-he .l'unione corcava to-
gliore al padrone i diritti dell'opera-
io. una donianda la quale non aseol-
tata nelli' piu grandi e migliori unio. 
ni organizznte d'America o d'lnghil-
terra, e non insislita anche mil "'la-
bel shops". 
I.a t o r n piu viva era diaripata, 
quanti anni hanuo illangiiidilo i mem 
bri in prigione pci rontratti di lavoro 
i quali i padroni hanno rotti alia 
prima occasion*f II piu lerrato con-
to h la piu grande tentazione a rom-
perlo. Come onorOM era la penali-
in moneta ed energici per ottenere 
cambiali di aienrezza dai padroni f K 
(|uando a noi eupito ottenerli che 
eon fu il nostro (risultato ncttof 
Quante furono le penali da noi ri-
scosse dni padroni per rottlira di 
rontratti t 
Noi lottammo i>el riconoscimento 
dcU'iinione da parte dei padroni sen-
za scorgcre il fat to che gli op'erai me-
desimi riconoscevaiio l'unione e erano 
loali alia organizzazione, il ricono-
scimento dell'unione doveva seguire 
come cosa essenziale e dove jrli ope-
rai sono determinati aver la shop u-
nionista rifiutare di lavora re coi non 
unionisti, non vi e la neressita diman-
dare ni padroni, agin quale organiz-
zatore dell'unione. 
Anche dove noi lottammo per un 
aumento del 25 per cento su certi 
pezzi di lavoro, il vantaggio otte-
nuto era piu apparente die reale; il 
conflitto sul nuovo pezzo di lavoro 
pel nuov0 stile, pel nuovo figiirino e 
pel disegno. 
In tal guisa diventa chiaro perche 
noi siamo stati forzati cominciare da 
capo; perche il risultato di tutte le 
nostre lotte era- nulla, pen-he. mal-
grado il fat to che in questo mestiere 
piu che in alcnn altro e posnibilc j»er 
gli operai organizzati alzare i prezzi. 
la nostra posizione non e mitrliorata 
e le nostre forze sono sparse, divise. 
demoralizzate. 
K ora dopo gli anni di seonfitte. 
derooralizzazione, pessimismo e im-
mobility, una nuova onda di entusia-
smo e sorta in noi. 
Le masse dei Cloak e Skirt Ma-
gna sono tutte anlenti |>er. la forza 
che solo l'unione pu<> dare a Ioro. 
Questo non e sorpresa. in rguardo al 
continuo aumento dei viveri. E si sol-
leva la domanda: Come prevenire 
questo eo.itante diminuire di salnri 
e come fare alzare la nostra clause* 
a quel grado che asiicurera BKII o|>e-
rai la pogsibilita di vivere decent*. 
menteT 
" Ciio sciopero. uno irioperp ge-
nerale". Que^ta ^ la risposla ili' tut-
ti. Tutti quelli i qimli VCIIKOIIO in 
con I at ID eon la inassu di lavoranti in 
Claok e Skirt, scntono istintivamenlc 
die cio e inevitabile. • I leader e itfft-
ciali die prinia erano contrario alio 
sciopero forotto flnalmente forzati a 
dichiararlo coiitro il loro desiderio. 
Ma quale •'• la domanda sal ionic, il 
fine priucipale dello sciopero T I*c 
masse desiderauo un mitflinrnmcnto 
delle proprie comlizioni. Ma come de-
vesi interpetrare questo desiderio t 
Che forma assumerA per rendersi sod 
disfacentet I'resenteremo ancora quel 
le ant irln. ili.ma nib- che l'esperieiiza 
ci ha fatto eonoaeere inntili frn'ii 
della vittoriaf Non impareremo nicn 
te dei passati errorit Non do'ihinmr 
cercare evilare i falli degli anni p*s-
miil 
Si, 1'inevitabile prossinlo couditto 
dove trovarci preparati a compiere i 
risultati piu determinati e toccabili. 
risultati che saranno durevoli c uti-
li. Noi dobbiamo preparare la lotta 
per ottenere otto ore di lavoro al 
giorno, e non permcttprc At lavorare 
a casa. ne sette piorni la settimana. 
II nostro giorno di lavoro. resta 
indeflnito e illimitato. cos) lungo ri-
iparrii proelHo ed incerto; tanto lun-
go qiianlo noi siamo contenti lavorare 
del numero di ore per (tiorno, cosi 
lungo l'orario l'operaio mai sara in 
eondizioni'di eonoaeere il preeiao am-
montare del siio piadagno o 1'esntto 
precso del lavoro. 
Sc, d'altra mano, le ore sono limi-
tate a otto per o-nii giorno, il lavo-
rante di ciacca, sia sarto o operatore 
conosccr?! che guadagnerii almeno dol 
lari 4 al giorno o 50 soldi all 'ori. 
Questo determiner^ 1'esatto prezzo 
del pezzo che voi lavorate. 
Ma e ci6 possibilef alcuni doman-
deranno chi sono gli liltrarivoluzio-
nari, e crederanno che tre o quattro 
i re di lavoro i snfriente per nn gior-
no. Non vi e difatti una soluzione 
f.iu importante, o piu meditata per 
misrliorare la deplorevole condizione 
della nostra clas.se. Noi siamo sicari 
che sottomettendo alle masse una co-
si semplice proposta come questa e 
cosi cbiara e vera, ognuno la com-
prende, noi le eondurremo eon noi • 
otterrenio hj loro contldeiiza a la loro 
lealta. N<m vi ."• ern>r«« di norta, n* 
la poBsibilita di <leviare. I.e nmas* 
devono esacre fattc per capirc che il 
loro present?, precario e ttnttunnt* 
*alario e il risultato dell'orario illi-
mitato. I.unghe ore siiniinea fioca pa-
irs e breve statrinne. 
La domanda per otto ore di lavoro 
a| giorno, sara nel ease noslro, nna 
nuova e rivoluzionarin domanda. Ma 
es«a non ft la meno pralica, »• quan-
do il nuovo, il rvoluxionsrio e il prta* 
tico sono eomliinati iusieme, la vit-
toria non pii'i muni-are. 
Ijisciateci quindi adottare le otto 
ore di lavoro come la soluzione di 
un lungo intrirato prohlemn. Noi non 
abhianio altra soluzione e dobhiantn 
rijretlare tutte |e voccliie domando. 
Lasriateci dare questa nostra parol i 
d'online al nostro articolo dj fe«ie. 
Ksso inspirerii le masse e le stimo!^ 
alia vittoria. 
I tagliatori hanno ora rinnito la 
nostra Internnzionale e hanno prepa-
rato mettere nvanti questa domand.-:. 
Kssi .-il aim Maim tre quart i del me-
stiere dei Cloak Makers. Cniti con 
loro in apparato da battagiia la no-
stra vittoria e assicurats. 
I/C otto ore di lavoro sono lunga 
vita per I'operator 
J. A. Dyche. Oen. Sec. 
UN OROANIZZATORE ITALIANO 
Sanaa alt re parole laudative jire-
seotiamo ni let tori ili questo periodi-
co il nostro compagno Salvatore Nin-
fo. 
Kgli nacque in S. Stefano Cama-
stra (Messina) il 13 maggio '>—'•'; nel 
1890
 a 1-6 anni appena, rniigro in que 
sta terra ove visse lavorando da sar-
to. Nel noverobre del 1901 a'incrisse 
nell'Cnione'dei t'loak Makers e di-
n •'-in'i come semplice gregario e gin-
vaniasimo entusiasmo e prudenza che 
facevano preveilere il futiiro organiz-
zatore. 
Ne| 1903 ebbe gran parte nell'or-
ganizzare gli Scavatori Haliani e a 
lui fu assegnato una larga sezione di 
quella Cnione quale Segretario e l)e-
legato del Branch n. 6. Pireese con 
altri, ma con la maggior so gar is lo 
sciopero di circa 30 mils scavatori 
nel maggio d» quell'anno, sciopero fl-
nito con una solenne sconfltta, non 
per culpa degli scavatori e dei duci 
dello sciopero che -saerifici, abnega-
I T H E L A D I E S ' G A R M E N T WORKER 
zione e valore eorapirono, ma per le 
eieche pasaioni di chi ai e ra fa t to 
d i t t a tore diapotico adot tando una tat-
l i rn rigid a men te raSKlare, credendo di 
agirc non in noroe degli intpressi ope-
rai mn come un barharo generate con-
•luiatatorc. EgH poi a varie r ipr tse 
fu Segretar io e Delegato della mcdc-
nima I 'nione flno al dicembre del 
1904 ri t i randoai da quelle raricho 
quando vide ehc una fazione d' ineon-
ecienti minava la mal sicurn base di 
quella Unione. 
Nel maggio del 1905 allorche. quella 
I 'nione ai ricostitniva c incapgiava u-
na lotln papliarda eontro i padroni 
per il riconoseimento del l 'Unione, lo 
nnmento di aalario e la diminnziono 
d 'ornrio, il Ninfo r i torna al 100 po-
sto di combatl imento, come un snl-
da to di Garibaldi , aempre pronto ad 
accorrere ove ei e da vendicare UP 
dir i l lo per ehi aoffre, per ehi oppresso 
leva il irrido della riseossa. In quella 
lotla difficile e aspra il Ninfo com-
pie tut to il suo dovere, fu nmmirato. 
fu cbianiato benemcrito, mn egli mo-
dcsto si r i t i ro nella ve.cc.hin oexione 
a] branch n. 0 che epli fond&, alimen-
t s , educA rittianondo q u a l ' e r a mode-
ato Segretar io e Delegato di un 
Branch, non curandosj se a l t r i , che 
crnno dn mono di lui e che poco C 
nulla fcccro pel r i sca t to degli scava-
tori italinni podesesro dei favori c 
aiedeascro all 'Ufflcio centrale, fre-
ginndosi del valore a l t ru i . 
Quando nello seorcio del 1907 quel-
1'Unione intriatl per opera di poehi, 
che conlizzati in danno del l 'Unione e 
a proprio vantngpio, Salvatore Nin-
fo oncsto, l ibera, piovine di cara t te re , 
solo, fuori della cricca combat 1c eon-
t r o quest a coalizione poco pu l i t a , c 
fu il vero piceone demolitore, t ra -
volse tu t to , spiand il terreno per una 
nuova riorpanizzazione depli scava-
tori , mcttendo fuori t u t to quan to di 
infame"vi era, comincinndo la nuova 
Unione eon un nuovo Char ter e quan-
do t u t t i lo vopliono Prcsidente , epli 
m o d u l o e perspienee ,non si fece nl-
lc t tare dal l 'ambizione e conoscitore 
della situnzione, rifiuta, res ta come 
pr ima il semplice Delepato e accetto-
per necessity l'ufficio di Sepretar io 
per la corrispondenza che tu t torn con 
servn con onore. 
F u noniinato An dal piupno del 
1905 Delepato alia Central Federa ted 
I nion, carica che mantiene ancora, e 
ove sostenne piu di una lotta e piu 
di una v i t tor ia raccolse a favorc do-
pli operai i taliani. 
Nel set tembre del 1909" fu nomina-
to organizzatore dei sa r t i da donna, 
e per lesue speciali a t t i tudini fu as-
segnato a l l 'Unione dellc sar t ine pres-
so eui e ancora lo s t imato orpanizza-
tore . Nello seiopero penernle delle 
sar t ine che duro circa t r e mesi e fu 
uno dei piu difficili scioperi e pereift 
la sua vit toria fu anche una delle 
piu splendide, il Ninfo fu l ' infat ica-
bile campione che eon l 'esempio sera-
p re corret to ed efficace, con la parola 
aempre facile ed entus ias ta , t rasse 
diet ro a se turbe di scioperanti infon-
dendo in loro coraggio e fldueia. F. 
fuori di dnbbio, nella bella stori» 
dello seiopero delle sart ine, una bel-
la pagina fu srr i t tn anche dal Ninfn. 
K non dobhiamo taeere un fa t to de-
plorevole unto per le basse paaaioni 
che qualche volt a degradann l 'uomo 
I<e virtu del nostro amato compagno, 
pnnaero pli invidioai, ehn alia cheti 
chella pr ima, e poi dope, aeoperti, in 
palese, pli focero una guerra indegna 
che egli vinae col moatrarai semprc 
nguale, e 1'nnnichili con la sua su-
periority di cara t te re . Anzi cio valse 
a proeurargli maggior t t ima e fldu-
eia fra i Roei, fra i suoi eolleghi e 
superiori. 
Fu anche in quest i ultimi mesi no-
niinato membro del District Counail 
dei l .anpaharemcn di N. Y. 
Oltrc a cio epli ha al suo at t ivo 
questc a l t re benemerenze. , 
Nel marzo- del 1906 ha organizzato 
1'I 'nione depli gcavatori di Passaic, 
N. J . 
Nel l 'apr i le del 1907 organ izJio i 
eompoaitori roofere italiani di New 
York. 
Nel dieembre dello stesso anno fu 
eon al t r i orpanizzatore dei Sewer and 
tSubway Timhermen of New York, o-ve fu aegretario di corrispondenz:i 
per 5 mesi. 
Nel 1908 fu Delepato dalla Ame-
rican Federat ion of Labor a riorga-
nizzare gli Scavator i I tal iani nello 
( I r ea t r New ork. 
Nel novelnbre del 1908 orpanizzn 
1 "Unione dei pane t t ie r i di Filadelfia 
Nel febbraio del 1910 inizia il mo-
vimonto dj organizzazione fra i 40 
mila searicatori di por to di New York 
(Coastwise and Trasport Worke r s ) . 
Nel marzo del 1910 incomincia ad 
orpanizzare un branch di sar t i da 
donna i tal iani . 
E il 22 aprile, 1'Unione dei Cloack 
Makers forte di 40 mila membri, in 
eoiisidornzione dei suo- meriti lo eleg-
pova a delepato al Conpresso della 
In te rna t iona l Ladie ' s Oarment Wor-
k e r s Union che s i t e r r a a Boston in 
questo meso di piupno. Questo e il 
miplior premio alia sua lunpa e pro-
flcua opera di orpanizzatore. II primo 
ital iano che va a difendere i sar t i 
i taliani in un congresso-internaziona-
le di quella Unione e. Salvatore Ninfo 
e lui disimpegnera la sua carica come 
aempre, cioe. pel beneficio dei lavo-
ra to r i . 
I l nostro saluto sincere lo accom-
pagni sempre nella santa c difficile' 
mission^ che si e. imposto, e facciamo 
voti che le sue vittorie che ritornano 
a "beneficio depli operai i tal iani, gli 
proenrino ammira tor i e imita tor i . 
P E R O H E ' NON V I E N I ? 
L a nos t ra classe quantunque com-
poata gcneralmente di element i che 
amano legpere i giornali quotidiani 
da cui apprendono le lotte e le vit-
torie degli operai , sentono tu t to il 
peso delle imposizioni pailronali e co-
noscono che le loro condizioni sono 
lieggiorate per effetto del l 'ul t ima cri-
si. la graq par te della nostra classe 
non sa decidcrai a r intracciare la vi-
ta che ci pno menare al l ' indipenden. 
M e al henesaere. 
t 'n nucleo di bravi e generosi l a v * 
n i ton I tal iani in Cloak e Skirt, atan-
ehi degli abuai e della m aeria. spinti 
dal decoro di oneati e indipendenti 
ci t tadini , convinti che il padrone mii 
> ainim drl l 'opcraio, hanno pei:$aU 
•'l f a r par te di una Union* d» | m<-
atiere, per studiare come studiano i 
padroni , il come migliorare le condi-
zioni del Cloak • Skirt Maker di 
New York. 
Con eircolari, a w i s i , cartoline si 
e cercnto chiamare a racrolta tut t i i 
compapni ancora fuori dell 'Unione, 
| / e rc l^ ai unisscro alle nostre file, e 
cos! tu t t i in una forte legione muo-
viamo alia lotta che ci farn liberi, 
che ci dnrik un pane piii ahbondnnte 
Sono molti e molti i noatri com-
papni che sono oncora lontani dall.i 
nostra lTnione: par te di essi vengom> 
distolti dalle dinboliche a r t i dei pa-
droni, molti altrj credono alle impo-
sture dei foremen, a l t r i comprnti per 
un con t ra l to o con qualche sporeo 
dollaro. molti altri poi assumono un 
contegno di passiva aspettazione, 
pronti a venire al l 'Unione a cose 
fatte. 
Ma costoro non si accorgono che 
diventono giornalmente nelle mani 
doi padroni , nn forte bastone da col-
locarsi fra le ruote del carro del-
1'Unione. Eppure tu t t i i Cloak e Skirt 
Makers sanno, che il loro mipliora-
mento e il loro avvenire s ta in una 
potente organizzazione di classe. 
L ' a l t r o piorno, f ra due Cloak Ma-
kers uno unionista e l 'a l t ro non unio-
nista, vi fu una calda discussione in-
torno nlla nostra Unione e alio seio-
pero generale, soggetti esclusivi di 
quest i giorni per i nostr i compapni 
di mestiere. L 'unionis ta invi tava l 'a-
mico a venire alia nostra prossima 
seduta e divenir membro della nostra 
Unione; ma questi rispose che «i~era 
tempo a diventare unionista. II pr i -
mo di rimando: Senti , tu sa i che da 
molti anni noi soffriamo, e indegno 
a dirs i , s iamo t ra t ta t i , peggio che, 
schiavi, i prezzi del nostro lavoro 
annualmente vengono diminiuti, men-
t re le pigioni e i viveri anmentano 
giornalmente, non 6 veroT h vero, ri-
spondeva l ' a l t ro ._— I nostr i bambi-
ni abi tuat i a vivere e vestire medio-
cremente, oggi hanno a p p e n a il pa-
ne e dei panni r a t topa t i non e vero 
forse t — Si, r ispondeva l ' a l t ro . — 
Ogni principio di s tagione quando 
fissiamo il prezzo alle giacche e sk i r t s 
il padrone con tu t t e le buone maniere 
dice essere al to il prezzo, mentre l e 
ordinazioni, per come lui ipocritaraen 
te dice, furono accet tat i a buon mer-
eato, ed eesorta j lavoranti ad essere 
bene nella anagegnente atggion,. <, 
«e alcuno inaiate«' ,e. detto fatto. \-'«. 
ne licenziato. e i aoddisfatti ,ii 
proposte dopo aver lavoratn da 
t e da mane a w r a alia luce del 
« del ga« o elettrieUa, all 'al tra , 
gimie il padrone eon argomen!. 
vi ei ripete lo ateaso giuoco <• 
ancora a pnpar meno. E ' vero? 
Si, rispondeva l ' a l t ro . 
Sp noi, cont innava il primo. «>> .. 
mo essere (piello che ci fore In i i 
tnra , cioe liberi, e p a d r m i dell. ,. 
aire b raee ia ; se comprenderenm 
i capitaliati e i padroni piornaliin -. 
si organizzano formando mao«laa-ni 
e t ru t s per aempre piu farsi ricclu » 
asserviro chi lavora, noi um 
formeremo una potentiasima'aasju• a-
zione che ci garent ira la nostra •. iia 
e la nostra l ibcrta, e potremo da •<» 
flssare il prezzo su cio che noi pro-
duciamo, e dare cosi cibi piu aani ed 
edneazione ai nostr i fipli. i q« iK 
quando sarannn adnlti , trovernnm. h 
via piu apevole per efTettuare httr 
piu sante e piu proficne, e lodi 
verrA. a noi da essi. Se poi resti.mio 
inerti , aggraveremo molto le fiit'ir* 
condizioni, e i nostri fipli coat ret •< a 
lot tare durnmente per cose da ;ii'r 
giii superate , ci arcuseranno di inet 
t i tudine e forse forse anehe ei mule-
diranno. — Si, dice l 'a l t ro h proprio 
cosl. E 1'unionista: puoi nepare che 
noi viaviamo come schiavi, pen ,'c 
dal la nostra volonta non dipende n il 
la e tu t to ei viene imposto dal padro 
ne ; che noi abbiarao il dovere di e» 
sere uomini e crescere da uomo i - o 
s t r i fipli, cioe sani e costumati . e • •'.*> 
t u t to questo si o t terra , come l ' h . i i - H 
no o t t enu to operai assai pifiu modi ti 
di noi per mezzo della orpanizza/ "-
ne. E il non unionista disse.dopo i 
lungo sospiro: Tu t to quanto tu ttir 
e vero J giusto e santo. — E I'liaiaj 
n i s t a : E AURORA P E B C H E ' N"N 
VD3NI » 
Salvatore Ninfo 
SALE AMPIE PER ASSOCIAZIONI 
CLUBS, L0GGIE, C0RTI, ECC. 
PREZZI MODERATE 
OTTIMO SERVIZIO 
P e r l e r iunioni s h o p ie sale sono , 
grat is 
CASINO HALll 
M. DROSNES, Prop. 
Grande sala per 'sposalizi, 
battesimi, balli, concern, 
e comizi. z " :: s " 
85 Eart 4th St, New York! 
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